Community Water Forum
A Monthly Discussion Dedicated To Informing Citizens About Water Issues That Affect Them

Upcoming Dates & Topics:

October 12th: California’s Plumbing
Moving Water Around California

November 9th: The Delta
What Is It? And How Does It Affect You?

December 14th: Seeking Solutions
Solving California’s Water Shortage With The Drought As The New Normal

February 8th: Topic TBA

In an effort to provide entry-level water knowledge to the citizens of both the campus and local communities, local environmental groups have come together to host educational water forums where these individuals can learn about California’s water issues through informational presentations and collaborative discussions.

Forums Will be Held on the Second Wednesday of Every Month
In ARTS* Room 111
On the CSU Chico Campus
From 6:00 to 7:30pm

* New Building Adjacent to Madison Bear Garden

Please Email CLIC’s Environmental Advocates at aseadirector@csuchico.edu for any additional information.
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